New Weekly Conversation with Faculty

Wednesdays, 3:30-4:50 TBH 18

Week 2 (1/23): The intersection of racialization and transportation with Jesus Barajas and Ken Salo

Week 3 (1/30): Regional planning and governance with Arnab Chakraborty and Dustin Allred

Week 4 (2/6): The socio-spatial ecology of bedbugs with Daniel Schneider and Andrew Greenlee

Week 5 (2/13): How land use regulations affect housing markets with Arnab Chakraborty and Rolf Pendall

Week 6 (2/20): Policy mobility with Marc Doussard and Daniel Schneider

Week 7 (2/27): Affordable housing development around transit nodes with Jesus Barajas and Andrew Greenlee

Week 8 (3/6): The built environment and health equity with Mary Edwards and Lindsay Braun

Week 9 (3/11): Scenario planning and regional governance with Arnab Chakraborty and Dustin Allred (on Monday)

Week 10: Spring Break

Week 11 (3/25): Euro-American centered globalization and the transfer of policies from the west with Faranak Miraftab and Ken Salo (on Monday)

Week 12 (4/3): Environmental justice, green infrastructure, gentrification, and transit-linked development with Lou Turner and Lindsay Braun

Week 13 (4/8): The role of gender in community development with Faranak Miraftab and Dawn Blackman (on Monday)

Week 14 (4/17): Economic development incentives with Marc Doussard and Mary Edwards

For more information contact Dustin Allred.